Lunch and Cruise at 14:00

Budapest panorama was added to the World Cultural Heritage List by UNESCO. Join us for a
unique Budapest experience, and while admiring this panorama you can enjoy a delicious meal
on our ship.
The Danube, this very important and mighty river starting in Germany, on its journey to the
Black sea flows through many capitals. In Budapest it runs majestically through the center of the
city, creating one of the finest panoramas on the continent. The Danube’s embankment
treasures the old and embraces the new, historic is mingling with the modern.
We would like to invite you to see our capital on the most romantic way. To customize your
needs we prepared three types of boat cruises.
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Lunch & Cruise at 14:00
The tour starts at 14:00 every day. This program was created for those who would like to see
our city during the day. The meeting point is in a Neobaroque building – in the Duna Palota,
which was established in 1883. After the check-in our hostesses will accompany you to the
Ship. (appr. 4-6 minutes walk to the Ship). You will be welcomed on board of one of our
air-conditioned or heated ships, which will take you on a one-and-a-half-hour-long cruise with an
excellent warm buffet-lunch. Guiding is not included.

Beverage package
There is a possibility for extra drink consumption on the ships, not included in the price.

You can order this program
One price.
with Zero
a Beverage
worry! package!

Learn more >>

You can book the cruise without lunch, with drinks only as well (a glass of champagne and
another glass of drink: soft drink, wine or beer).

Menu
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Cold entries
Spiced cottage cheese cream and traditional greaves cream

Soups
Alföld style goulash with noodles
Vegetable soup with tarragon and noodles

Warm main courses
Mini stuffed cabbage
Meatballs in tomato sauce
Turkey cutlets with vegetables in parsley sauce
Csongrád style pork slices in garlic sauce
Chicken Paprika

Garnishes and vegetarian
Boiled potatoes
Potato scones
Noodles
Steamed jasmin rice with corn

Vegetarian
Grilled polenta with feta cheese
Grilled vegetables

Salads
Corn salad in dill and yoghurt dressing
Vinegary potato salad
Cucumber salad with sour cream dressing
Caesar salad

Season fruit basket
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Desserts
Somló style sponge cake pudding
Mini tiramisu cup
Blueberry fruit cream with chocolate sponge cake
Chocolate mousse
Home-made strudel

Drinks
1 Welcome drink, 1 Glass of wine (or juice) and 1 bottle of mineral water

Meeting point is in the Danube Palace (Zrínyi Street 5.). Please be at the ticket office
latest by 13:30.

Combine the Budapest Card with this program, and save money!
A special offer for those, who would like to use the public transport of Budapest free and enjoy
our special programs.
With the Budapest Card usage of public transportation in Budapest is completely free, and the
Card offers a lot of discounts. The card is valid for 72 hours.
If you order the package, we can deliver it - with the tickets to the reception of your hotel.
You get discount from the price of the program, if you buy them together

Free date Gift Voucher
Give the gift of an unforgettable experience!
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We give you the opportunity to surprise your loved ones with a wonderful experience by
purchasing a free date ticket for them to use whenever they like.

It gets harder and harder to smile when we unwrap the umpteenth pair of socks or some other
similarly unimaginative gift. Holidays, birthdays and anniversaries shouldn't be about hastily
purchasing a predictable gift for our friends and family. In the past few decades studies have
suggested that the joy one feels when receiving material presents, even if they are the long
desired smart phone or a super expensive pair of designer shoes, doesn't last very long,
especially when compared to experience gifts.

We offer you the opportunity to give the gift of our program that the recipient may enjoy at a
time of his or her choosing within in a year. We request that ticket holders let us know a short
time beforehand when we can expect them!

Ticket prices

with lunch

Adult: 8.300 HUF
Student: 7.900 HUF

without lunch
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Adult: 3.900 HUF
Student: 3.600 HUF

Review
“Danube Lunch Cruise - Budapest”
Reviewed by JENNIFER from SPRINGFIELD LAKES, Australia on December 27th, 2012
Beautiful food, friendly and efficient staff. Comfortable and warm ship. A wonderful way to see
Budapest from the river. Really enjoyed the entire cruise. Would have liked a commentry on the
buildings and places of interest that we were sailing by.

----------------------------------------“A very good trip!”
Reviewed by a GetYourGuide Customer from Givisiez, Switzerland on April 26th, 2011
Simply great!
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